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THE TALK qF THE TOWN.
An- now )he muff glga 
.Men’s weary souls to vex;
Tie Mistress Fashion’s latest scheme 

To make tpelr wallets wrecks.
more we rail against her sch 

But simply yell “Enough’”
She’s bound to have some monstrous style. 

So let It be a muff.

What 
We hardly 

But well we 
Is bound

Ou 
For

- ■
A KIND OF STEALING.A ’AUGHTY BRITON.

“Bod Klplln’s left our bloomin’ land;
•B up and went and shook It,

•H thought us Yankees ’orna, and 
•B thought ’e’d ’are to ’ook it.'*

’e’d write a book or two 
was ’ere, to please us; 

through;
But Bud, ’e likes to tease us.”

THE MINIATUBE RAILWAY KÀRLEY
HARDWARE^ IMWlfol

man SCeSIel

MERRY MOMENTS.

TTd^i
ml M;iw«w|

ntlc comes:-v •
The Jolly Psregrephere Tree» Us Is 

Fleshes of Fun.m HOW FAR THE LEOAL PLEA OF KLEP
TOMANIA'18 ADMITTED.

AN ENGLISH CLERGŸMAN’8 WAY OF 
GRATIFYING A WHIM.■ No

IlgUED EVERY "We ’oped 
While '•

In oar dialect all Some Peculiar Cases In Medical Records 
-A Men Who Would Not Bet Unless 
His Food Wns Stolen—Ladles of Bank 
ns Pilferers.

▲ Scientifically Ooasti noted Jtoadbod endWednesday Afternoon follow In Its wake 
to guess, 
v that heap 
se distress.

woes may 
hardly dare

to cause dlatres 
alas! we realize

too soo .
freak Is worse by far 
shaped like balloon.

of wintry gales

Bolling Stock-The Length of the
’ad no effect;

our dialect 
In pajamas.”

—Detroit Free Press.

"Our ’opes and prayers 
Un purpose for to si 

Instead of in 
’B’s wrltln’

Line and Its Principal Htatlons-The 
Cynosure of All Byee.

x/jEv: r laughter came 
this new freak 

Than sleeve i
The biting

Hereafter we must race,
And scoot along at topmost sp 

As though it were a race;

B. LOYERIN nvey, the wise It call." says 
6. a bpeare when he wants to find t 

for stealing. To-day, how
ever, thé wise have outgrown that 
term, says the New York Herald. They 
have submitted kleptomania in Its 
stead. Mrs. Castle of San Francisco 
was not a conveyer but a kleptoma-

For kleptomania, we are told, is a 
form of insanity which renders lte vlc-

In the quiet garden of an English 
clergyman there is a miniature rail
way, so carefully constructed, so faith
fully copied from the great working 
systems of the country, so replete with 
fascinating examples of engineering 
skill, that noi only many ordinary 
people, but even princes and princesses 
have been eager to gee It In operation. 
The clergyman who owns the garden, 
and who made the construction and 
operation of the tiny railway system 
a diversion ' and pleasing hobby, Is 
Rev. Harry Lancelot Wametord, of 
Osborne Terrace, Windsor, whose skill 
as an amateur engineer is equalled 
only by hds success as a musical com-

The entire line of the little railway 
Is 100 feet long, and extends beside the 
four-foot wall of the garden from 
"Chicago,” the terminal station at one 
end, to "Jericho," the terminal station 
at the other. "Crewe," is the only in
termediate station. The gauge of the 
track Is 2 5-8 Inches, and ak>

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Window Gluss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes. Builders’ Hnrdware, Nulls, Forks, Shovels, ''Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agaté Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

rv pretty name blastsJ Editor nd Proprietor XLTALMAGE AS A BOY.
Lost his grip —Detroit Free Preen 
Tammy—Oh, paw? Mr. Flgg—Weill 

solid fact leak out?’’—In-
I A Good Story of the Great Yankee 

Divine.
T. Dewitt Talmage has never posed 

as a great exigetical scholar, bedxtg by 
nature a man moved more by the 
spirit than the letter, but, as a «matter 
of course, his long experience in the . tlm irresponsible, 
pulpit has given ihim a wide knowledge Nice distinctions of this sort were 
of the scriptures and a capacity for not known to our ancestors. In their 

; quotation and application which com- | simpler view a lunatic was a raving 
mands the admiration and respect of | maniac—a person who did not know the 
thousands.* As an orator Talmage ! nature and consequence of his acts, 
holds a high position' In spite of all, 1 On this point law and medicine were 
or perhaps because of, his eccbmtricl- ! fully agreed. But medicine has ad- 
ties of voice and gesture. Possessing vanced far more rapidly than law and 
a power of dramatic statement un- i is gradually teaching Its sister science 
equaled by any clergyman of -the pre- that a lunatic need not rave and rage 
sent day and enforcing 'his startling in order to be morally irresponsible; 
propositions with that action which that from that extreme point there are 
Demosthenes characterized as the sum numerous gradations toward the nor-

6UB8CRIPTION 
$1.0 Per Year in dvance, or 
$1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.
^î«twàVMKâ.?nt5i;"b,KSS:
A post office notice to discontinue la not sut- 
dolent, unless a settlement to date has been

advertising
Business notices In ocal or newsoolmnn Oo. 

per line for first Insertion and flveoents per 
fine for each subsequent Insertion.

p"8S'5S2StfLegal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 3c. per line for cacheubse 
quant insertion.

A liberal discount fo

men and their muffsFor when two wo 
Get In a trolley car 

They’ll fill up every Inch 
Aud further entrance bar.

"Hew can a 
dianapolis Journal.

“Do you thilnk that all matches are 
In heaven?" "iw; except those

of roooui

I' s a strollWhen wife or daughter take 
Again we'll come to grief,

And play a role that makes 
As mean as any thief;

For though we rage and fume 
And use expressions rough,

At last we’re forced to go along 
And help hold up the muff.

made at the seashore.V—Judge.
"Aren’t you glv.mg youi boy danc

ing lessons at a very young age?" 
“But we intend him for the army."— 
Life.

Poak—The way of the transgresse* 
is hard. Joaik—True; but the trouble 
is It’s generally hard 
else.—Truth.

“I am hopeful that you will pay me 
that $10 before the end of the week, 
Smithson." "That’s right, old man. Be 
hopeful, -but don’t be sanguine. 
Judge.

Firiier—Do you believe in heredity?
: Mann—Sure- Many a time I have no

ticed that when a man was rich hie 
eon had the same trait.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

“Letnme see; what Is that saying 
about the great oak growing from the 
little aoom?” "Oh, that Isn’t an oak 

i any mows, It Is a titKBlnut."-CinoimnaU 
I Enquirer.

“Do you think yo> 
through college?” "Y

to believe he wild. He passed

' aud scold

WM. KARLEYAnd should we near the depot 
With that big load of hair, 

Perhaps some hunter uew to town 
Will think he's struck a bear; 

And. In his eagerness to try 
The gpn that lie’s just bought, 

He’ll draw a bend, then blaze away 
And till us full of shot.

' on somebody

’Little drops of water. 
Little grains of sand. 

Make the mighty ocean 
And the beauteous I^nd.

r contract advertisements■

Æ»^?itSi‘»«nrl.5!.ï«0i!,îoÆaîSalÆ
0hAflBfdvcrtiimeen.s measured by a sealeof 
solid nonpareil-12 lines to the inch

A dozen other fears arise,
But all in vain we kick,

i will have to grin sn<l 
Fashion’s latest trick, 

f mind we bid farewell

Little bits of snow-flakes 
On the ground so bare.

W’ill freshen up the business world 
And Trade will better fare.

_____ . If the or all eloquence, this great preacnw mal state till -we reach a class on «■=
line are bridges ot different patterns, never speaks to empty benches azid ; borderland between sanity and Insan-
tresiles, culverts and cuts, while the m.v,.r fulls to stir tile minds and hearts lty ot whom It is difficult to decide the

ÜS*!Î1 Ul nis hearers. exact degree ot their responsibility. In
mtteH.l ■ /w’ïahM AS a boy Talmage did not show one nght they may be insane and Irre-
aîfd^Lrth to marked evidence oi a theological tunn Bponsible, although In all other rela-

of mind. It Is related that on one oc- tl'ona llfe they may be absolutely 
graph*poles^and rtrctric {Stall! «tend os»” *» attended church with Ms and responsible. A kleptomaniac,
S X LTln e^or^r maniteeted suoh a rest- [or Mample, to a person who may be
tion Best of all the tiny locomotive i •c~®ine8S inattention tJhat they had perfectly rational under ordinary cir- 
which wh.Hs the *Î£,le 7ra,r Cn carnsmnees, yet when placed under the
Jericho to Chicago In ten seeond3.under ! any bene.it from the, Tondervus ami Btress ot temptation Is Irresistibly Un
favorable renditions, Is an exact pat- I ,ea"'ed »l!50ou,’3e °1. l*î “Si pelled to steal.
tern of the great locomotives of the 1 fashioned parson The preacher »6ke Medlcal records are full of lllustra-
most Important lines In the United “n “le "0,da An ange came down t,vc casea There was the man who
Kingdom. from heaven and took a live ooal from i woul(, not eat unless his food were

This locomotive Is the beginning of the altar." Reaching home the parents 
the whole system. It weighs fourteen questioned their son. 
pounds and was presented to Mr. "Did you hear the sermon.
Warnrford about three yeafs ago. and 
the new owner, with the enthusiasm 
of the amateur, set to work to run 
it for the enterta'nment of h«s children 
and himself. The toy locomotive would 
no«t run on the carpet for the reason 
that the wheels could not get a pro-

For null
To peace o 

Till this 
Aud then w 

To growl
new style runs 
■e'll hnv

ut,'
ive some grl 
talk about.

Little bits of hair 
Upon a little hide, 
ake the Furs we talk about 
To people far and wide.

evance new
M *CALVE&

The Top-Shaped Man. Little bits of bargains.
Mighty bits of talk.

Make the many big sales 
To which the people walk.

K Serions Question for the Patron of the 
Cheese Factories.E

ur son wül get 
es, I have every

fc For a number of years we raised teB 
to twenty-five calves every year. We 
«old our milk to the cheese factory and 
had our whey back. This problem ol 
raising good calves on whey 
rious one. We always st 
salves on new milk till they were three 
or four weeks old, then gradually di
minished the milk and added a little 
whey, and at the end of a week the 
whey would be substituted for the milk» 
and no bad results from the change, as 
Is often the case wheii the change le 
made abruptly. But to make up for 
the loss of the milk, we boiled a kettle 
full of old process oil meal, adding a 
little of this to each feed.

They would thrive nicely on this till 
hot weather came on, when the whey 
would get too sour for calves.

This dilemma confronted us several

must go, and we adopted a new sys
tem, which proved a success. We made 
hay tea, by taking an old wash boiler 
and crowding It full of sweet clover 
hay, then pouring boiling water over 
It and covering up to steep. When the 
new milk was taken away from them, 
at the age of three or four weeks, a 
little of this tea and also a little of 
the cooked oil meal was given each 
calf. By thinning with water the de- 
ilred amount of drink was obtained. 
This was increased as they got older, 
and also a little bran added.

At the start, the quantity of oil meal 
to be used Is at the rate of two table
spoonfuls to each calf. At the age of 
three months the hay tea may be omit
ted, as the calves - will then be old 
enough to eat plenty of grass, but they 
should be on good pasture.

The cooked oil meal and bran should 
be given them all summer, by thin
ning it as a drink with water. It should 
be measured, not guessed at, and each 
one fed in a pall separately. We wish 
to emphasize the word cooked, for if 
fed in a raw state it Is liable to scour 

» the calves, while if cooked, it wlU not; 
hence very Important. This hay, after 
being steeped is not altogether wasted, 
for horses and cattle will eat it more 
greedily than In its dry state, though 
It Is true much of its strength Is ex
hausted.—E. F. Wetmore, In Ohio Far

it happens in this casent hat our bargains arc "Big: Bargains" with just^ as little talk 
1 before,! t ft ink. Ladies, Astrachan Jackets, $16.

reason
his first fooifall game splendidly.”— 
Washington Star.

First Tramp—The papers all say 
that work is starting up everywhere. 
Second Tramp—I know; Isn't it awful? 
You and 1 may be drawn into It yet.— 
Boston Transcript.

Hoax—What! You buying a bicycle 
I th< ught you detested them. Jeax—So 
I do. but I’ve been run over long 

, ei| ugh. Now I’m going to have my 
: revenge.—Spare Moments-

"The Noddings have at last agreed 
Uncle Moses Million was a pious old to live apaot.” “Giacious! As bad as 

darky, whose reading and expounding that^’ "Well, it amounts to as much, 
of the Scriptures was unique and orlg- They've taken a home In the suburbs." 
Inal. One morning he had gathered —I hiladelphla Norih American, 
the family for prayers, and the chap- "You think N<«ah had a pair of every 
ter which he chose was that contain- kind of animals and insects in his ark, 
ing the parable of the prodigal sou. do you? Wherb did he keep hds 
Uncle Moses set forth the career of the' bees, for instance?" “He kept them

New York Press.
Paynter was 

•him who*

as is ncce
n you ever saw

$i<

I arted our BIIOCKVILLK
f^Furs Remodeled and Repaired. 6RAIG, FURRIERS 7lEv His attendant humored him 

by hiding his food in a corner, so that 
he could imagine he was pttKj|Oinlng it. 
There was the fashionable JadyT,who 

! at her trial for theft confessed to' so 
! wild a longing to possess everything 
1 she saw that at church she could hard- 
I ly refrain from rifling the altar. There 

the woman mentioned by Dr. Rush, 
exemplary in her obedience to all the 
commandments save only the eighth, 

i who, when there was nothing else to 
lay her hands upon, would often at the 

friend secretly till lier pock- 
before Dr. Rusk'*

!stolen.H
î'r. Top—It's mighty lucky I’m built 

so that my body can’t sink through the 
hole my feet make.—New York Jour-

"Yes,"
"Did you understand it?"
"Oh. yes."
“Cain you repeat 'the text?”
"Of course.”
"Let us hear you.”

w,..„ „ yix, . Young Talmage triumphantly quot-
per grip; so Mr. Wameford took up ' ed- "Am In gam came down from New . 
the carpet and laid down tiny wooden 

to transfer

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSi •,
Parable of the Prodigal Son

t!i»ti»y Farmer will require a Land Roller early 
in the Spring.

Haven and pulled a live colt from the 
halter.’’ ~ ~ :

e carpet and laid down tl 
rails. The next step was 
the whole track out of doors, where 
It soon grave place to a longer track, 
better constructed and about sixty 
feet In length. This track was a low 
level system, but the builder found in
wet weather many parts of the system lt was a solemn scene,
were under water ; so he rebuilt the After many a hard-fought battle
line, making It 100 feet long, and lay- upon lhe fleid 0f ,hiis professiem, eome- 

r hls track on the finely constructed tlmea ^ an(j sometimes against the 
embankment before mentioned. appointment of adminisitrators and

Behind the Jericho station, which ; exeoutors, the old lawyer was récriv
is neatly dlv'ded Into waiting rooms ln^ h|g final subpoena and leaving a
Just as a regular system is. Is a con- 1 pogsihte (.( niplication for his own 
oealed electric battery for running the hefcr.s attorneys to write caveats uporn. 
signals of the road There Is also the ] „M sont- ,he murmur, d, at the same 
necessary tunnel gauge or seml-circu- : time him to draw a little
lar hoop at just the height of the tun- , neaper .<bolh ^tate and personal
nel-roof further down the line to pee- j^een left to your mother and
vent cars from being loaded too high sig but j have provided amply for the officers. t
to allow their entrMice. ; In addition to a long lease yet j But what are all these cases to that

At about twenty-five feet from the : ^ ^ upon ,che omces and a„ abtrnd- ' „t the penitent whose kleptomaniac 
BtaTAü£i ,therhiJ I ant supply of stationery and pens, I : passion asserted itself on his death bed
equipped signal * bequeath to your own use the Slow- | so that he quietly abstracted the snuff
rmeYbUe n^ts on wS are win" move ease, and-" , box of the holy father listening to hls
little white on which are pa_^^ ..But| father,'.' replied the son, as ! confession?

hing Is a deep cutting When he proudly rearerd his head aloft in - so long ago as 18S6 the Quarterly Re- 
eoow dHtta Into the cutting Mr. War- eeVf-approval, "during your illness and 1 vlew cf London, In an article on the 
iirford tak»« the opportunHy of run- consequen-t absence frnm office I de- i metropolitan police, noted the fact that 
nine hl*t tireless little engine through voted a few «hours to the Slorçvmove | ..the extent of pilfering carried on even 

rift sea-eral feet In thickness for this case and was able to adjust the whole by i^ies of rank and position is very 
ninturesque operation an Ingeniously matter tn a rerftctly satisfactory nwi- grcat. There are persons possessing a 
constructed «mow plow Is called Into ner to all concerned, and the case Is , manla of this kind so well known 
requisition. Over the cutting there Is now closed up forever." among the shopkeeping community
the usual foot bridge for the con- "What!" Shrieked ' the dying man, that their addresses and descriptions 

supposed ItlUputtan resl-—"oiosed tt up;—Why-J-lived upon that are passed from hand to hand for mun
dents on either side of the line. After case for twenty years and expected tua, 8ecurlty. The attendants al^ow 
the cutting comes the great cantilever that it would always provide you with them tQ ^^-ete what they like without 
bridge. In the construction of which a moderate Income. My son—you had seemjng to observe them, and after- 
Mr. Wameford took for hie model the better—leave the—law business alone. ward Bend a bill with the prices of the 
far-famed Forth bridge. This beouti- Be-a-—” goods purloined to their houses."
ful little model bridge Is twelve feet But both the fond parent and hls yearB iater the London Times
five Inches long. Including the ap- parting advice to his oldest son were eated the charge. Everyone who is 
proaches. . ... loat to his bereaved faimily forever. ftcquainted with London society, it said,

In the middle of the line is the m- ----------- > — could at once furnish a dozen names
evitable tunnel. Over the tunnel there Would Be Heavy on Dark Melite. of ladieg who have been notorious for 
is a great mass of earQr an<l bricks, abstracting articles of trifing value
which. In summer. Is completely cover- f the ghops where they habitually°d hV^rtb^ .h" Æ teaT,.,hT,,t°Pm=du:eop=raynd, was so

'k Is for the V/Vy. K ) well known that on their return from
with I------' vltlr / their drives their relatives took care

' •"/ /À, r to ascertain the nature of their paltry
v ïJfX / ,\X^ peculations; Inquired from the coach

man the houses at which he had been 
ordered to stop, and, as a matter of 
course, reimbursed the tradesmen to 
the full value of the pilfered goods. In 
other eases a hint was given to the 
various shopkeepers at Whose estab
lishments these monomaniacs made 
their purchases, and they were simply 
forewarned to notice what was taken 
away and to furnish the bill, which 
was paid as soon as furnished, and, as 
a matter of course, by the pilferer her
self, without an 
emotion of any k

It Is only recently that kleptomania 
ized by the courts.

This lie removed all doubts as to 
whether he had padd attention to the table or a

ets with bread. Even 
time the German Lavater had chroni
cled similar instances. He mentions 
a doctor of medicine who could not 
leave his patients’ rooms without tak
ing something away unobserved. Hls 
wife would make it a practice to search 
his pockets whenever he returned home 
and would find and restore to their 
owners the kniv 
and other knlck 
they were stuffed. He makes a 
of a still more curious case, 
er of a regiment of Prussian 
a well-educated man, who frequently 
on parade stole the handkerchiefs of

At last we decided the whey sermon.

Why NotA Sa«l ltnslnese. prodigal with interpolations of his own in hds ark hives, 
intended to press home the lesson to 

sometimes wayward fl"ck.
"Now listen, chdllun," he said. "Here

af’er havin’ spent all What school? That implies that he has 
something to karn-—Puck.

"It Is said that we shall all pass 
as a tale, that is told.” "That 

all right : but tale a that ane

"fy
igry when I asked 
1 of art he belonged to? Smith—

Brown—I wander
E' his own
& Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 

at hand.
incr dis young man, 

he owed and he didn’t have nuflia’ imore to buy him a piece of co’n bread, 
he went and et up dem husks da/, dî 
pigs done lef. An’ he didn’t like ’um, 
an’ he went an’ sol’ his ccat, and* den 
he went and sol’ his vest, an" at las’ 
he went an’ sol’ hls shirt, and den 
when he came to himself he saw de re 
wasn’t nuflln*. more he could sell, and 
den he said: ‘I will rise up and go to 
my fodder!’ ”

es, thimbles, scissors 
knacks with which 

record
ay 1 can supply the popular **Pai?agOIlw complete, 

ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.
Or, if you are a (handy man, and wish to construct one 

yourself, will supply castings for same.
For particulars and prices, address—

,
told din't pays away—they are forever 
toeing told over again.”—Chicago Re-

“Have you no pride at $H?” asked 
the Earnest Worker. “Nup.” said the 
Cumtoerer of the Ground. “I aim wait
in’ till it gits cheaper. Pride, you 

i know, moisi have a fall.”—Olmclmiati

the almon- 
cutrassiers,

Enquirer.
“Don’t you think football is a -terril>le 

epart?” a^ked Mios North side of her 
« scort. “Well,” replie d the young man, 
“I will admit that it is a toait.r-rtulsing 
game.” — Pittsburg

Catching a Tartar.
Rev. Bensonhurst (to one 

finest)—Yes,
understand you to say that you think 
the use of intoxicants to be responsible 
for nearly all of the crimes and degra
dation of the city?

McGinnis—Thrue.
Rev. Bensonhurst—If the use of liquor I

would it not largely : l»ulp* and Jests From the Pcne of Merry 
Paragrapher*

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

of the
am a minister. Now, I

Chronicle-Tele-

FLASHES OF FUN
a d

could be stopped 
reduce expenses and taxes?

McGinnis—Ov curse.
Rev. Bensonhurst—In that event, your

I Sh
1 tpa .' Hi—To In-

e If is a funny crack.—Cincinnati En-
q “Is Whnelhvad a man of his word?" 
"1 fear not. He says he has a bicycle 
lamp that never goes out."—New York 
Evening Journal.

Smith—So you were married on elec
tion day, were you? You didn’t vote, 

y°u I then. Brown—No, I was paired.—

Mr. Pyeface is such a witty 
re. His mouth lt-venlence POSTER PRINTINGservices might be dispensed with 

McGinnis—Thru 
wern’t fer the 
wouldn’t be worth much, alther!—New 
York Herald.

but, mind ye, if it 
businesse<h

vil yure

Hitting Home.
Mr. Thrift, describe to 

chickens that

vvï>Look at That Bull.
Prof. Sheldon, the eminent English 

authority on dairying, speaks hls mind 
di: the vicious practice of using scrub
by, low grade bulls as follows:

Look, for instance, at the weedy, mls- 
?rable bulls that many farmers are con
tent to use in their herds—wretched 
quadrupeds that should never be al
lowed to live beyond the age of veal. 
Some men say, by way of excuse, "my 
poverty, but not my will, consents;’’ 
yet on the other hand, it may be re
marked that no man can reall 
ford to use inferior, low valued 
in his herd. That any man should con
tinue to do so year after year, can only 
be regarded as a kind of heedless In
fatuation which precludes all hope of 
improvement.

"The bull is half the herd," Is an 
axiom which should be drilled into the 
mind of every farmer’s son 
himself to bo a dairy farmer—drilled 
In until he fully realizes what It means. 
That there are many of the present 
generation of farmers who do not half 
comprehend the vast Importance of 
this. Is greatly to be feared, for it Is 
plainly enough seen In the inferior sires 
that are kept for stock purposes. It 
would be Interesting to hear the an
swers such men would give to the fol
lowing questions: What sort of stock 
do you expect such n hull will get? 
or, Do you really expect to pay your 
way as a farmer by using a bull like 
that7

Lawyer—Now, 
the court the 
charged my client, the defendant, with Som; rv.lle Journal, 
stealing. "Well, now that

Farmer Thrift goes into details, but can tell us how mu 
Is Interrupted by the lawyer, who ex- Euro 

"I have some chickens like can

The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.you are back, you 

eh it costs to go to 
and all you

"That horrid Miss Blumers tries to 
be so mannish. She actually smokes 

"I don't see anything 
Indianapolis J

pe." "All you’ve got 
borrow over there.should

whole length of the trac 
art of the 

every kl

claims, 
those myself."

Farmer Thrift (resuming)—The chick- 
he took are not the only ones 1 have

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

year, Kay 
nd. Just 

entering the tunnel, there Is a large 
rinted notice to the driver to “re- 

» speed," and here, too. Is situated 
the cabin of the fog signalman—a real 
triumph of Ingenious mechanism. Out 
of the side of the little cabin (the 

a hinge) 
which is 
passing. 

Iron ham-

greater
flowers

P$
of c'gan ties." 

mannish in that.
■«

had stolen!

1p
ny, d'd Mabel give up Clar- 
ket ? Maydie—Oh, he got a

Maud- W1 
< .nee SprccL 
new wheel and shn objected to the 
make.—New York Commercial Adver*

To Be Sure. A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.K) "Where dew yer live, mister, when 

Kansas
ulla At to hum?" said the wife of a 

farmer to a lost traveler, stopping with 
them for the night.

"Rochester, New 
traveler, trying to make her hear above 
the roaring wind that rocked lhe frail 
house like a cradle.

“La sakes!" she exclaimed, "what 
dew yer want ter live so far away fer?"

whole of which lifts up on 
projects a short steel arm. 
struck by the engine in 
Simultaneously a weighty

is acted upfcn. and this In falling 
explodes a cap and a email charge or 
powder. At that moment, too, a quaint 
little signalman, wearing a blue tie 
and a harraseed 
head out of the w 
hand a stiff white flag.

It is Interesting to note the appropri
ate muffled "roar" of the train as it

Benedict—That adage "Marr 
haste, and repent at leisure," 
b' sh! Singleton—Why ? Benedict—Be
cause marrkd men have no leisure.— 

* Boston Traveler.
"Did you hear what Brief, the. law

yer, has for his motto?" "No. What?" 
" ’Whefe there’s a will there's a w 
to break it.' ’’—Cincinnati Commerc 
Tribune.

ft la all
York," shouted the

Address :

V THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont
^6 y feeling of shame or 

kind.appearance, pops his 
indow carrying In hls ay

ialStraw Hoard Pulleys.
The transmission of 

of friction gearing is 
powers by reason of the 
leather and rawhide have been the ma
terials most used in the work, and con
sequently only light work could be at
tempted. In this method of transmit
ting power the driver is made of a 
yielding material, such as wood, raw- 
hide, leather or India rubber, while the 
driving wheel Is of cast iron, these 
combinations affording the greatest 
amount of friction, and moreover, In Tnnrh tf) say.. 
case of any slippage it is the hardei i ^ ra v|r>" k 
wheel that stops, and upon this the rharp .._ch,jacn Rppnrd. 
continuous motion of the softer driver -Thre(> Fhnpl y„nrs a*n 
inflicts no damage. There has reccH y r]rganr position In an apothecary 

peared. however, according to the- 6- To-rla 
tions of the American Society ypa ‘ VPrjjy; 

of Mechanical Engineers, a now ma- pi]1r.r to New York Press,
terial for this use, which seems well riÇorfXft_^ lt trnp thal yo|Ir rnUsm 
suited to the requirements of friction ,R |n ]nve wlth Jark Fitzlwdry? Fred 
wheels. This is compressed stvawhoard, _Tnu can judirfl for y0ur:-e1f. She eats 
and, as in hell transmission, the paper b(,r d|r>n,-r before she opens his let- 
pulley has earned a well-merited place, t-rs—Rrxhurv Gazette, 
so in frictiopal work, the paper friction Walker Rownd-—Spy. Ploddy. what 
wheel Is fast paving Its way to g“n- would vnuse do if youse had Vander-
eral recognition. These wheels are com- h,1k.s jnromP? Plodder Pyke-Dat’s
posed of thin disks of strawboard ce- dpad easv; hut what would Vander- 
mented together under heavy pressure, b:,k do ,f ho had mine?—Baltimore 
and strengthened by iron sidpplates, or jjows.
fitted over Iron centres. By this oou- Perkins (To Tramp)—Get out of this, 
struct ion the face of the wheel presents bnw; we don’t pormit anybody to lie

around here. Tramp—F.xouse me, sir. 
D'dn’t kn^w it was you or I wouldn’t | 
th-'iieht of romooilog—Boston Courior. I 

Magistrate—Do you rrnan t > say such 
a physical wreck as he is gave you i 
that black eye? Complaining wife— | 
Sure, your honor, he wasn’t a physical | 
wrr-ck till after he give me th’ black ‘j

Deacon Brown—My gracious, dem’s 
pullets. Wah does dey

has .become recogn power by meuns 
limited to small 

fart
"Any diversions at your boarding 

house, Widdleton?" “Yes, every morn
ing at breakfast we all quarrel about 
whether

big.monstrous 
come from .

Keeper—Africa.
Deacon Brown—I» dey eny oullid 

puseons dar?
Keeper—Lots.
Deacon Brown—I specs dey mus’ be 

a ter’ble powerful race.

elation. A little further on the track 
is carried over a "ravine on a h«m- 
tifully made American trestle bridge, 
five •'feet six Inches long.

Although unique in many ^Peris. 
the Jéricho-Chicago Une cannot claim 
absolute exemption from accidents.
One day the locomotive started from cut and hang 
Jericho and a'! went well until the aristocrat. As 
tunnel was reached. There th® tr^9 
Jumped the track and the powerful lit- 
tie engine went ploughing throueh 
them In true railway style, eventual
ly jumping the rails Itself near the 
Chicago station.

After the tunnel comes 
"skew arch,” bridge of imitation brick 
and two feet six Inches long, then a 
double suspension bridge copied after 
one over the Thames on the Great 
Western Railway. Mr. Warneford 

justlv dwells upon the astonish- 
Ing amount of detail which has been 

8 hie miniature rail-

"Jones and hls wife have quarreled 
again.”

“How do you know?”
"He just sent a liberal check to ttoe 

Home tor Indigent Bachelors."— 
Phtiodriptoia North American.

the weather is colder 
warmer."—Chicago Record.

Wiggles—"Hang it all. I’ve got/a cold 
coming on. Waggles (sympathetically) 
—Yes; just think of all the advice that 
you’ll have to take about it!—Somer- 
vf 11

>
GO TO r

H. H. BY ANT’S
Island City 
Photo Parlor

To
CureAnother TrustHoliday Human Nature.

She was splendidly attired, and the 
of her skirt denoted the 
she stood1 upon the cor

ner of Broadway and Twenty-third 
street her eyes glanced eagerly at 
every passerby as if In the hope of

congested by the professional mashers.
She seemed, moreover, to be in great 

distress of mind, and showed a con
suming ’ nervousness in the petulent 
manner with which she drummed upon 
her gorgeously ornate poeketbook.

Finally, the big policeman ventured 
to Intrude upon her dignity, and, as 

r if he could be of any

e Journal.
“Ruffortr.n traTled a? or. What would you say 

another man burdened with
highly Intellec

tual woman." "She doesn’t ever have RHEUMATISM
liar load of gross stupidity? Unfor
tunately, it never occurs to them to 
put such questions to themselves, and 
it tstoo commonly nobody rise’s busi
ness to do so in their default There 
•A no excuse nowadays for a man who 
uses scrubby bulls among his cows. 
Plenty of well descended bulls are to 
be had at prices within the reach of 
any man who can afford to keep cattle 
at all.

"No, but she sees that 
n’fc is always kept

Bristol’sWf Three doors West of Revere House.
South side King Streo Itroc

For fine Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
larging.
Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

4 held an
g some familiar face. Needless to 
the w’hole adjoining section was 7 ap

Tr
am a pol'reman. Verily, 

ave T been driven from
7,

Aa little SARSAPARILLA
GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

IT is
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

wy
A Champion Berkshire.

The unbeaten Berkshire boar. Frits 
Lee 4148, herewith Illustrated, heads 
the famous Golden Link herd of Berk- 

• shires, owned by Mr. T. A. Cox, Sunny 
Side Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont. The 
cut shows him as in life, it being a di
rect reproduction from the photograph. 
This ideal Berkshire was sired by Baro* 
»n Lee 4th 3444, bred by W. H. Gen
try. Mo.. U.S., while his dam is 
Heather Bloom 2790, bred by J. G. Snell 
Sc Bro. This sow was by imported 
Royal Winnie. Fritz Lee was shown at

he asked he 
assistance to her in her evident dilem
ma, the costly jewels at her throat 
glittered bewilderingly in the newly-lit 
electric light.

"Yes, officer," she answered hesi
tatingly, "you can help me if you will. 
I’ve been doing some Christmas shop
ping. and—"

Without waiting to hear more the 
kindheafted copper handed her the 
nickel she needed to get home with, 
and helped her on the car—New York 
Journal.

IT WILL 
MAKE 

YOU WELL

Introduced into 
road. The signals, for example, are

are properly guyed down and have 
tarred bases so as to prevent the rot
ting of the wood.

"I say, Old Chap, I’ve got the key- 
you find the key.”—New Yorkhoie’ldHe
The Long-Headed Landlord.

"These X-ray machines 
ful things,” he exclaimed, 
poeketbook 
and every coin in it became visible.”

"I wonder if I can buy onep ex
claimed his friend.

"What do you want to do with it
"I’m going down south to start a 

winter hotel. It would be wonderfully 
helpful to have around when we made 
out the bills."

are xvonder- 
“I held my the edges of the strawboard disks, and 

these give a surface which takes a
FOR YOURAsk your Druggist or Dealer for it

in front of one of them and whichgood finish when turned 
works perfectly in rolling contact Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

Verso'ial Peculiarity.1s. Hls
SM^Ie’s BRISTOL'S SIRStPIRILIi.tall and thin, I be

lieve?" .
He—I should say so; he never owned 

an umbrella. „ .
She—Never owned an umbrella?
He—No; he dodges between the

and allAn Admirable Tra’iC.
“Miss Cayenne complimented you very 

highly after you told that story at the 
dinner table," remarked one young 
man.

“She liked that story, did she?"
“No, but riie thought it illustrated a 

very admirable trait In your character. 
It showed 'that you never go back on 
am old friend."—Washington

Sugar-Making
Utensils

yrtir." j"Christmas comes but onret a 
said Uncle Eben. “but dar ai 
•Jections ter anvhrdy’s makin' de 
cheerfulness an’ Jlneroslty oh It hold ; 
ovuh fob twelve months, ef he wants 
ter."—Washington Star.

Dick Hicks (watching the orchestra) 
—Those musicians don't care anything 
about the director. Mrs. Hicks—How 
do you know? Dick Hicks—The more 

shakes the stick at ’em the harder « 
iey fiddle—Puck.

MONEY TO LOANInformed.
"So Mr. Skinner has failed!” ex

claimed the man who always makes 
himself at home:

"Yes, sah," replied the colored man 
who was employed around the store.

“Do you know what his principal 
liability Is?"

"Yes, suh. Ef many mo' folks 
’rcun’ pestehdn’ ‘1m he’s liable ter buy 
hisse'f er railroad ticket an’ let ’em 
settle up de business de be s’ way dey 
kin."—Washington Star.

A Kind .mention.
"Everything all pleasant in the mu

seum these days?"
"Yes. the fat boy lent the legless 

lady one of his stockln 
Christmas eve."

Prices to suit the times.oplaccal argeaum on 
t rates of interest of 

Terms to

HUTCHESON & ’’ I8HER
Barristers&c Brockv

étions tWehavcinstru 
nrivatc funds atprivate funds at current rate 
first mortage on improved fa 
suitborrowe Apply of C. B. TALLMAN!to hang up

LYNDHURST March 4th 1896"FRITZ LEE" 4148.
Bight faire this year, including Toronto 
Industrial and London Western, and 
won eight (8) first prizes and headed 
the herd that won the medal at the 
Western. He is now seventeen months 
Did, and weighs 650 pounds, while his 
luality and sprightliness are all that 
may be desired.—London Farmers' Ad
vocate.

Not an Kye Opener.
Johnson (rushing into Dr. Curem’a 

office)—Say, doctah. what dat med’eine 
you done give me for de baby las’ ni' ?

Dr. Curem (pompously)—Oh. that was 
just a little tlnct. opii.

Johnson—Tink opey eye? That mus’ 
ben link ahutey eye. He ain't opey eye 
since. He’s dead!

C'onsfdvrlMg IIJjfflflAlth
Cleverton—"You t take any va

cation this year, did you?"
Deshaway—"No, I thought I needed 

the rest.”—Life.

be

Lyn Woolen Mills
th

exclaimed the proprie
tor of the establishment in agitated 

“!-!-!-!-.!-!-!" observed 
clerks in chorus. The fiend who bad 
gone out and left the door wide open 
was far up the street, however.—Balti
more News.

the
IShe W»e Indignant.

The Britrlit Side.
"I'm so glad to hear you speak so 

encouragingly of Wilkie Glgg's future," 
she said to her father.

"If I did anything like that It was 
accident.”

Why, father—you know you re
ferred to him as a young cub."

"I did.”
"Well, you know it's Willie’s ambi

tion to be a lion In society, and may
be he’ll grow.’’

She burst into the school room one 
morning and excitedly said to the 
teacher:

"My Willie says you are teaching him 
/improper fractions.”

! "Yes, the class has got that far.”
"Well. I don’t know how the other 

mothers feel about It, but. I wÆht you 
to understand that my WHlle is not to 
be taught anything improper, fractions 
or anything else."

Then she sailed out, with her nose

^ AMore Work.
"What’s this?" exclaimed General 

Weyler, indignantly. "Is Spain going to 
fight the United States, too?"

"That seems to be remotely contem
plated,” said t^he messenger.

"Well—1 can't possibly attend to it 
unless they give me an assistant editor 
and three extra stenographers.”

t>
Fast-Walking Farm Horses.

Any good breed of trotting horses, or 
tny horse which has thoroughbred j 
blood in its veins, can by practice be 
made to walk fast. No common-bred 
animgl can be made a fast walker. A 
fast walker Is made by careful exor
cise In that gait and lt is a delightful : 
one for a traveler If his steed walks high In the air.

It is also

Foreign Notes.
Japan has forty one cities of over 10,- 

000 inhabitants.
In Genoa the price of a telephone has 

been reduced from *30 to $5 a year.
Nearly $300,000 was given In the form 

of charitable bequests in Berlin last

by.
5

I

F-1iitT; 5»

'r-B BAn Insuperable Objection.

"Yes, our boy has the most remark
able muscular development you ever

"Better make a prize fighter out Of

According to a statement made In 
Parliament there are In England and 
Wales more than 40,000 pauper children.

There are fewer Roman Catholics, 
proportionately. In Sweden than In any , 
other European country—only 810 out 
of a population of 4,744,400.

At the fifteenth annual meeting qf the 
Philosophical Institution of Edinburgh, 
the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone was 
unanimously re-elected honorary presi
dent—an office he has held toe a nuna 
her of years past.

A Vrovis ».
He—How would you like to have me 

for a Christina* pr*
She—On one condition.
“And what may that be?"
-That I can exchange you at any 

time.’’

four to five miles an hour, 
very Important to the farmer to have
% fast walking team: but it depends -\vhat did Jonee die of?" asked 
much on the rider or driver whether SmIth 0f Brown, as he heaved a sigh 
a horse ever attains this highly es- and murmured to himself: “Poor fellow,

even if he did owe me $7.”
replied

No Wonder He Died.
esent?

SïftT--'
him."teemed quality. I’m sorry,

"Complicated 
Brown, as he tviped away a tear or

"No, we can't. He's tongue-Ueili"— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

ill be" prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 

. wool in cash or trade.

disorders,"
IClean Quarters for Pi 

Keep the pigs clean and 
properly and they will not 
ittack of scours equals the dropping 
of about one week of growth, conse
quently lt will pay to use in the way 
of better sanitary conditions and pre- ( 
rention food».

Certainly.
Synicus—I heard of a m 

burfed a wife and child 
noun and went to the theatre at night. 

Maude—He was a brute I 
Bynicu*—No, undertaker.

w
"How many were they?"
"Oh, I don't know exactly. His wife , 

aaid something about three physicians/ 
an apothecary and a couple of trained 
nurses.”

"Poor fellow!"

scour. An
Degrading Independence.

“The women have given up having 
a woman’s Bible." - » •

'“What's that for?"
"They found that they wouid have 

printed toy men. Chtoaeo

an to-day who 
in the after-

.

R. WALKER,
to get lt

Ægk
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The
Gun Goes Off
instantly when you pull the 
trigger. So sickness may come 
on suddenly. But it takes time 
to load the gun, and it takes 
time to get ready for those ex
plosions called diseases. Coughs, 
colds, any “ attack," whatever 
the subject be, often means pre
ceding weakness and poor blood.

Are you getting thin? Is 
your appetite poor? Are you 
losing that snap, energy and 
vigor that make “clear-headed
ness?” Do one thing» build 
up your whole system with
SCOTT’S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil. It is the essence 
of nourishment. It does not 
nauseate, does not trouble the 
stomach. And it replaces all 
that disease robs you of.

A book telling more about it «eat 
free* Ask for it.

SCOTT ft BOWNF., Belleville, Ont.
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